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Abstract : In the increasingly aging society of Japan, it is urgent to recognize the value of the people of
advancing age. Because of the existential pain of aging, it is difficult to argue the individualistic value of
their existence. We, therefore, explored the relational value of aging.
We found Hamaguchi Eshu’s concept of“Kanjinshugi”helpful as it is the understanding of humanity as
relational beings. We also found Miyamoto Hisao’s“Tasharon（Theory on Others）”useful in developing
an awareness of collaborative relationships with others. The hard-to-accept realty of aging can help replace
their old value systems with a new one. Also it is possible to transcend the dark side of aging（Korei）and
to be awakened to a thought of new dawn（Korei）. In spite of the absurdity of life, the aging persons can
offer the rest of us wisdom with which to realize a new and hopeful understanding of life.
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